This complex with firm and constant steps will follow accomplishment of the targets and prospects for promotion.

I. Establishing and operating phase 1 for production of iron concentrate with a capacity of 2.6 million tons per year.

II. Launching operations for the establishment of development phases for production of concentrate and pellet for gaining access to about 17 million tons of product with the targets and prospects for promotion.

Some lessons from the Sangan mining region.

What are your suggestions for development of the mining sector? Are smaller mines in need of development?

Effectiveness in policy making decision making, planning and steering infrastructure and development oriented private sector.

Benefiting from modern systems of human resources management and employment and development of expert, knowledge-oriented, initiative, entrepreneur manpower.

Establishing and operating phase 1 for production of iron concentrate with a capacity of 20 million tons of pellets by IMIDRO and other investment companies. Calling Sangan the eastern Assalouyeh of Iran is the least we can pay this internationally known brand. This complex with firm and constant steps will follow accomplishment of the targets and prospects for promotion.

With regard to regional commonalities and being the closest specialized Iranian corporation to Afghanistan in geographical terms, do you have any plans to invest in the neighboring country?

Sangan Iron Ore Complex has had the required cooperation with the investors for the development of coordination in order to advance infrastructure targets such as delivery of land.

In conclusion, as was mentioned issues should be implemented an international outlook and stronger determination and application of the knowledge of the day are among basic necessities for reaching the targets of the 2025 Vision Plan and standing among world’s renowned countries.

It is hoped that preliminaries will be provided for the growth and boom of the mining sector of Iran as soon as possible and this will cause prosperity of the country to the point that in addition to being a pioneer in global scenes we will reach the level of exporting sciences relevant to mining in the field of production.